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Dear Siblings in Christ,
I have had the lines of “Comfort, Comfort All My People” in my head in the days
since the mass shooting in Uvalde Texas, which was just days after a shooting at
Presbyterian Church in Southern California, and a white supremacist targeted
attack at Tops Grocery Store in Buffalo, NY.
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Comfort, comfort, all my People–the first stanza goes as follows – “Comfort,
comfort, all my people; speak of peace,” so says our God. “Comfort those who sit
in darkness, groaning from their (our) sorrows load.” The rest of the song speaks
of forgiveness of sin and the ending of war, of John the Baptist preparing the
way for Jesus, of making our crooked paths straight. Yet I am still back at that
first stanza, and I want to pause there, to not rush to forgiveness, to not rush to
resolution, just yet.
Truly, there will be no comfort until we pass common sense gun control laws and
reign in these weapons meant to destroy human life. It’s not about prayer
anymore, instead we are constantly tending to the pain we ourselves have
created in this country. The Seattle Times had an article this weekend about the
number of mass shootings in just one Memorial Day weekend. It was over12.
Why, O God, does the stock of gun companies go up when little children are
killed? Why, O God, are we so violent? Where is the will of our elected officials
to do something about this?
I have been so angry these past days. I have wondered how I will use my voice. I
have heard from my kid that the teachers at Sylvester Middle School are having
frank conversations, saying “if you are in the hallway, and you hear that pop pop
pop, just run right out the door and keep going.” Running is better than hiding.
And can I tell you, the teachers are ready to fight and protect as much as they
can. The teachers. Are ready. To fight and protect. As much as they can.
Why has it come to this? Just who are we?
Comfort us O God, for we are weary.
Comfort us O God, as the children of Uvalde are being laid to rest.
Comfort us O God, as the good people that shopped at Tops Grocery are
mourned and remembered.
Comfort us O God, as we recognize the son of a parishioner who saved the lives
of many at his mother’s church, while giving his own life.
Comfort us.
This week we welcome in Pentecost and the birth of the church. We welcome in
the movement of the Holy Spirit in our midst. We welcome in new life and new
hope. May it be so.
Peace in all things,
Pastor Amy

June Calendar of Events

ONLINE: invitations and directions for accessing these events will be shared via
email:
o
Sunday Worship Services: 10:00 am
o
Bibles & Brews Bible Study: Fridays, June 3 and 17, 7:00 pm
o
Worship Committee meeting: Tuesday, June 7, 4:30 pm
o
Church Council meeting: Tuesday, June 21, 7:00 pm
IN-PERSON: as we ease back into in-person events, we strongly encourage
wearing a mask and practicing reasonable physical distancing to keep
vulnerable people safe:
o
Sunday Worship Services: 10:00 am in Sanctuary
o
Communion and Graduation Sunday: Sunday, June 5, 10:00 am in
Sanctuary
o
Sunday School: youth start in Worship and will be excused to meet in the
Sunday School rooms
o
Parish Care Committee meeting: Wednesday, June 8, 1:30 pm in the
Fireside Room
o
Fro-You Sundae Fundraiser for Blue Theology: Sunday, June 12, 11:30 am
in the Courtyard
o
Strawberry Brunch: Sunday, June 19, 11:30 in the Courtyard
o
Blue Theology Mission Trip: Friday, June 24 – Thursday, June 30 in
Monterey Bay, CA (church office will be minimally staffed)
TEMPORARILY SUSPENDED:
o
Family First
o
Ladies’ Lunch
o
Exercise Class
o
Community Dinner

PENTECOST
COMMUNION
GRADUATION
STRENGTHEN THE CHURCH
SUNDAY, JUNE 5th
There is much to celebrate on June 5th!
Please wear red in honor of Pentecost. We’ll share
communion and recent high school graduate,
Mari, will be presented with a Bible. We’ll also take
our annual Strengthen the Church offering for the
UCC. Following Worship, all are invited to have a
cupcake and a cup of coffee, tea or lemonade.
FRO-YO SUNDAE
FUNDRAISER
Following Worship on June 12th,
join us on the Courtyard for a
Fro-Yo Sundae Fundraiser,
supporting the Blue Theology
Mission Trip. Pay what you can ~
$1, $10, $100, $1,000 ~ ALL
donations are welcome and appreciated! and
enjoy a variety of frozen yogurt and toppings.
Invite your friends! Special thanks to Admiral
Menchie’s for donating the frozen yogurt!

STRAWBERRY BRUNCH
Sunday, June 19
After two years, we are happy to have a
modified Strawberry Brunch! All are invited to
enjoy fresh strawberries and whipped cream
on the Courtyard following Worship.

NPUCC’s CROP Walkers
We all were delighted for a sunny day on CROP
Walk Day. 38 participants arrived at the Des
Moines United Methodist Church courtyard that
afternoon starting at 1:00 pm. Three churches
arrived at 10-minute intervals—Des Moines
United Methodist with their Youth Group,
Southminster Presbyterian, and NPUCC. NPUCC
had 10 walkers (plus one offsite) and one dog,
Teddy. It was great to be outside and doing an
ecumenical activity without masks. We held signs
and some wore headbands with CROP stickers.
NPUCC had a drive around on CROP Walk day
after service which brought in extra funds from
the folks on Zoom.
Again, a small miracle happened this month of
May. All four groups did an amazing job bringing
in donations by checks or online. These four
groups raised nearly $15,000! The last time the
Des Moines CROP Hunger Walk raised more than
$14,000 was in 2002 with 8 churches and 119
walkers.
Gift totals as of May 25th:
NPUCC
Southminster Presbyterian
Des Moines United Methodist
Don T.
TOTAL

$5,753
$4,096
$3,375
$1,525
$14,749

Congrats for all your wonderful support—for this
remarkable year and each year since 1990. 33
years of CROP Walking! And even doing the CROP
Walk creatively during the pandemic. 25% goes
to the DMAFB, 75% goes to CWS which
celebrates 76 years of service this month.
With much appreciation, Alice & Lynn

events? – yikes!). She also has a podcast called
“Adventures with Dead Jews” that acts as a
companion to, and continuation of, her book. It’s
definitely worth a listen.
To get a sense of Dr. Horn’s style and views, here is
an observation about Anne Frank she makes in the
chapter entitled “Everyone’s (Second) Favorite Dead
Jew”:

NEKO Cat Café Youth Outing
“Meow, meow, purr, purr, purr”…or, in human
English: “thanks for coming to visit us, NPUCC
youth! We loved playing and cuddling with you, not
to mention hiding in your bento boxes and
convincing you and your parents we might make a
nice addition to your family! Hope to see you again
sometime soon!”

Clergy Institute
People Love Dead Jews
by Dara Horn, PhD
by Kirsten Pangelinan
On May 19th, I attended the
Clergy Institute’s annual
gathering which featured a
discussion with Dara Horn,
PhD. Besides being a
college professor, Dr. Horn is
the author of numerous
articles and six books, the
most recent being People Love Dead Jews. The book
is a powerful, and often funny, exploration of why
people revere and romanticize dead Jews, but either
don’t care about or continue to persecute living Jews.
With the rise of anti-Semitism and violence in our
country and around the world, this is a timely topic.
Dr. Horn engaged in a lively, insightful conversation
with Rabbi Daniel Stern and also answered questions
from the audience. Topics ranged from stories of her
travels to Harbin, a Jewish-built town in Manchuria, to
interpretations of the character Shylock in “The
Merchant of Venice,” to her frustration at frequently
being asked to eulogize dead Jews after horrific acts
of violence, but never asked to celebrate living Jews
in today’s world, to the problems of assimilation (did
you know ancient Jewish boys had their circumcisions
reversed so they could participate in Greek sporting

“The line most often quoted from Frank’s diary are her
famous words, ‘I still believe, in spite of everything,
that people are truly good at heart.’ These words are
‘inspiring,’ by which we mean that they flatter us. They
make us feel forgiven for those lapses of our
civilization that allow for piles of murdered girls – and
if those words came from a murdered girl, well, then,
we must be absolved, because they must be true.
That gift of grace and absolution from a murdered
Jew…is what millions of people are so eager to find in
Frank’s hiding place, in her writings, in her ‘legacy.’ It
is far more gratifying to believe that an innocent dead
girl has offered us grace than to recognize the
obvious: Frank wrote about people being ‘truly good
at heart’ before meeting people who weren’t. Three
weeks after writing those words, she met people who
weren’t.”
I highly recommend checking out this intriguing
scholar and author. She challenges people to reflect
on why we cling to phrases like “never forget” but fail
to do the hard work of accurately remembering and
taking action to prevent further genocides and
erasures; why we are uncomfortable recognizing and
embracing Jews actually practicing Judaism; and,
why we are so ignorant of Jews who are the heroes of
their own stories.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
TEACHERS AND
HELPERS
Looking ahead to the end of
this school year, there is still
one more opportunity for you
to get to know our youth
while teaching them a lesson
from Holy Troublemakers.
Please check your calendar
and let me know if you are available or sign up on
the white sheet in the narthex. Thanks, Lynn
Sunday
Story
Teacher Helper
COMMUNION SUNDAY –
June 5
NO SUNDAY SCHOOL
June 12 Valarie Kaur
Rev. Wil
Lynn
Cathy L.
June 19
Gafney

STRENGTHEN THE CHURCH
UCC SPECIAL OFFERING
SUNDAY, JUNE 5
The Strengthen the Church (STC) Offering reflects
the shared commitment of people across the
United Church of Christ to cooperatively build up
the UCC. Conferences and the national setting
equally share the gifts given by members and
friends through their local congregations. The funds
raised support leadership development, new
churches, youth ministry, and innovation in existing
congregations. By your generosity to this offering,
you build up the Body of Christ. You can write a
check to NPUCC and designate “STC” in the memo
line, give via the DONATE button on our website, or
from your personal bank using its electronic
billpayer or Zelle.

BIBLE & BREWS
We’ll be meeting via Zoom
on Fridays, June 3 and 17 at
7 pm as we continue
studying from A Women’s
Lectionary. The lectionaries
we will be discussing will be
included with each Zoom
invite. Bring your ears and
voices to the conversation. If
you haven’t joined us in the past, you are always
welcome to drop in.
ENNEAGRAM: THE JOURNEY
TOWARD WHOLENESS
We will not be meeting again
until August. The discussion
will center around Suzanne
Stabile’s newest book The
Journey Toward Wholeness
which also has a study guide.
DON’T FORGET TO RETURN ENNEAGRAM DVDS!
Please drop them off at the church office or
contact Lynn and she can pick them up from you.

The Blue Theology Mission Trip is coming up
fast! We asked some participants what they are
most looking forward to and/or learning about. Ian
said, “I am excited to go to the Monterey Bay
Aquarium, to do a paddle out on a surfboard – we
get to do this with a church member from the
Christian Church (DOC) and go whale-watching
with everyone.” Luka added, “I’m going to Maritime
High School next year so I think this trip will benefit
me. The beach clean-up is important and
something we can do in Seattle too.” Pastor Amy
shared, “one of our goals is to make this trip a
community-building experience for our youth.” Later
this summer, we’ll have time during Worship for the
participants to share more about their experiences.

NEXT BOOK STUDY
STARTS IN JULY
Our next book study book is
“dear white peacemakers:
dismantling racism with grit
and grace” by Osheta Moore.
Start reading now and join the
discussion in July. We’ll be
using the study guide by Marla
Taviano to direct our
conversations. If you need help
ordering a copy, please contact Lynn. There are
also many copies available at the library.

RUMMAGE SALE SAVE THE DATE
The Rummage Sale is on! It will be held on October
7 and 8 with set-up beginning on October 2 and
continuing throughout the week. This will be the
LAST Rummage Sale so please note the dates and
come for the fun and fellowship. Our storage space
is completely full so we can’t take any more
rummage at this time.

June Birthdays

Evelyn Watson
Judy Jacobson
Shawna Mascarelli
Lee Larson
Debbie McPherson Clark
Max Watson
Kathryn Watson
Jana Cook

6/6
6/8
6/11
6/18
6/19
6/20
6/25
6/28

June Anniversary
Alice and Chuck McGregor

6/23

If you don’t see your June birthday or anniversary
on this list and would like to be included,
please let Kirsten know at
kirsten@npucc.org or 206-824-1770.

